
Thousand Dollar Prize Offered
For Essay on Economic Subject

A committee of prominent pro-

fessors of leading- - Universities has

been enabled through the generosity

of Hart hafner & Marx of Chi-

cago, to offer In 1927 prizes for the
best studies In the economic field to
certain classes of contestants.

These prizes are being given In

order to arouse interest in the study
of subjects pertaining to commerce
and Industry, to arouse those who
have a' college training to consider
the problems of a business career,
and to assist in constructice econ-

omic thinking.
The contest Is divided Into classes.

Class A includes any resident of the
United States or Canada, without re-

striction, the possession of a degree is

not required or is there any age limit
set in this class. Class B includes
only those who, at the time the pa-

pers are sent in, are undergraduates
of an American college. Attention
is especially called to the rule that
the competition is not confined to
topics proposed by this committee,
but any other subject chosen must
be first approved by the committee.

A first prize of one thousand dol-

lars and a second prize of five hun-- i

College Press

SELLING THEM CULTURE

(Ohio State Lantern)
Students here sit through sundry

lectures in which they are told their
aim in college should be to acquire
culture, a taste for the good things

in life. They are told they should
enjoy these things because not to
do so means they are a little lower
than the beasts. This is an old fash-

ioned idea of higher education.

From time to time are published
figures showing the days spent in
college are worth fabulous sums to
graduates. This, we are inclined to
believe, is the new idea of education.
Although they do not always admit
it, our universities are becoming
converted to the idea that students
should be taught how to earn size-

able incomes. Lucre is slowly gain-

ing recognition.
In our present state of civilization,

one may well believe colleges de-

fraud the students if they give
graduates only cultured tastes with-

out a knowledge of how to make
money. In these days one jmust

have money as well as culture to
lead the good life. Occasionally in-

genuity will take the place of money,
but ingenuity is rare.

Colleges might as well admit one
of their primary aims is to teach stu-

dents how to earn two dollors where
they only earned one before. This
is an age when people must be
"sold" ideas as well as things. As
things now stand, colleges often fail
to "sell" their students the culture
idea.

We offer, modestly enough, an im-

provement, ticture Professor re

addressing a class of
serious minded seekers after dollars
and culture.

"Now, four years at Helpmegetit
University will teach you how to
earn $5000 a year at "the very low-

est figure," Professor Sellcmculture
will say. "You will have money
enough to enjoy all the best things
in life, the best books, the best music,
the best paintings, the best what not.
Ton don't want to miss all this, now,
do you? All right, all you have to
do, is study hard, and we11 fill
you full of culture. Then when
you're earning ten or a hundred
thousand dollars a year, you won't
be low and uncouth creature."

And, lo, in those days, it shall
come to pass that our universities
will turn out graduates all sicklied
o'er with the pale cast of culture.

"Erel.tioa Evelyn" Prosacea
"Evolution Evelyn," a production

costing several thousand dollars was
produced by the Boosters Club ef
tbe University of Colorado to show in
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
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dred dollars are offered to contest-

ants in Class A. A first prise of
tkreo hundred dollars and a second
prize of two hundred dollars are of
fered in Class B.

romnetitors are advised that the
studies should be thorough, expressed
in good English, and although not
limited to lenc-th- . they should not be
needlessly expanded. They should
be inscribed with an assumed name
the class in which they are repre
scnted, and accompanied by a sealed
envelope giving the real name and
address of the competitor, together
with any degres or distinctions ai- -

reAdv obtained. No paper is eligible
which shall have been printed or pub
lished in a form to disclose the iden-

tity of the author before the award
shall have been made. Contestants
are warned that in submitting essays
on more than one contest they may
disaualifv themselves by disclosing

their identity. If the competitor
is in Class B, the sealed envelope
should contain the name of the insti-

tution in which he is studying.
The papers should be sent on or

before June 1, 1927, to J. Laurence
Laughlin, Esq., University of Chi-

cago, Chicago.

Co-E- d Discard Skirts for Day
The Co-e- of the University of

Wyoming discarded skirts and donn-

ed trousers Friday, Feb. 5, in obser-

vance of "cowgirl day."

'Speaking of girls, there are still a

few shv ones left," remarked
Charleston Charley. "They are usual
ly shy about ten years when you ask
them their age."

14th &0

Second Round of
Basket Meet Ends

(Continued Prom Tage One)

caging one, followed by Dana with
another field goal. He flipped in

two more s. Joe Wostou-pa- l
ended the scoring of the half

with a field goal, bringing the score
to 13 for Delta Upsilon and 8

for Farm House.
The D. U.'s began adding to their

score with the beginning of the half.

Wostoupal made a short one, and

Dana followed with two of the same

nature. Cass came in for a pass and

netted two points for Delta Upsilon.

Weber fouled Wostoupal, who miss-

ed the free throw. Dana counted
on a shot from the sideline, and
shortly after made two free throws.
Wostoupal slipped in for another
short one. The D. U. reserves were
sent in. Anderson, on a pretty pass
from Wostoupal, put in a short one.
Anderson counted again from under
the basket, and the game ended.
The final score was 32 to 3 for
Delta Upsilon.

The box scores:
Phi Delta Theta

FG FT F Tts.
Rucklos, f 0 0 1 0
Campbell, f 2 0 14Lindell, c 7 1 0 15
Nimmo, g 0 0 10Boyer, g 0 10 1

Zimmer, g 10 12Allen, g 0 0 0 0

Total 10 2 4 22

Pi Kappa Alpha
FG FT F Pts.

Whalen, f 1113Loder, f 0 0 10Anderson, c 2 0 14Lee, c 0 0 0 0

Mitchell, g 0 0 0 0
Lefler, g 3 0 0 6

Total 6 1 3 13

Farm House
FG FT F Pts.

Siebold, f 0 0 10Mills, f 110 3
Mulloy, c 0 0 10Hedges, g 0 0 10Webber, g 0 0 10

Total 11 4 3

Delta Upsilon
FG FT F Pts.

Dana, f 7 3 1 17
Kelley, f 0 0 10A. Wostoupal, f 0 0 0 0
Anderson, f 2 0 0 4

J. Wostoupal, c 4 1 2 9

Fitzsimmons, c 0 0 0 0
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TMt COCA COCA CVMWMCt , ATLANTA. OA.

Me for You --
and You for Me

Coca-Co- la is theshortest distance
between thirst:and refreshment:

IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS - T MILLION A DAY

Refreshments
Flowers
Candies

AI ofays finest quality and courteous service.

B-15-
40

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
Reese, g 0 0 0 0

Cass, g 10 0 2

Baldoff, g 0 0 0 0

Tota.1 14 4 4 82

Huskers' Chances
Good at Illinois

(Continued from Page One.)

Ross of Nebraska, two Missouri Val-

ley champions; Whitcbird, Haskell
Indians; Ponder and Moulder of Mis-

souri, and rhillins of Butler.
McGinnis of Wisconsin this year

has already jumped higher than the
carnival's mark of six feet three inch-

es. Potts, Missouri; Chance, Pur-

due; Weeks, Michigan; Burg, Chi-

cago: and Swenson. Iowa, are all
capable of pushing his for honors.

Fait Field Assembled
A fast field will assemble for the

300-yar- d dash, won by Locke last
vear in :31 4-- 5. Gruenhagen of
of Butler, conference quarter mile
champion; Kennedy of Wisconsin;
Schock of Illliois, Feinsinger of
Michigan, and Roberts of Iowa, all of
whom placed in the indoor confer-

ence 440-yar- d race last March, will

challenge Locke.
The broad iumn should prove less

one-side- d battle now that Hubbard of
Michigan has gone. Wallace of Illi
nois, who leaned 24 feet 1 4 inches,
a splendid feat but to finish second to
Hubbard in the 1925 conference
meet, has done better than 23 feet
this season. Others are Guthrie, of
Ohio State; McGiveran, Wisconsin;
Stirling, Michigan; Evcnngham, Io-

wa: Keane. Creighton; Threkeld, of
Washington, and Lanman, Indiana.

W ..M.

"Th wnras of ain." remarked
Charleston Charley, "is a fat check
for a story from a confession maga
zine."
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SALEM'S
Home of the
Malted Milk

Lunches

HOT WAFFLES
OYSTER STEWS

B 4589 We Deliver 19th & O

CURB SERVICE
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V
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$SIX
This is SIX dollar value
week in our Shoe Section.
We are going to stress
the, splendid footwear
values we are showing at
the popular price in

Straps
Pumps

Oxfords
OVER 1,000 PAIRS

We offer the following in
all kinds of heels.
60 paint White Kid .

197 pairs Black Kid .

67 pairs Tan Calf .

327 Patent Leather .

260 pairs Black and
Brown Satin

124 pairs Low Heel Ox-
fords and Straps .

Ke4te A Cmessl Co.

Avery in Favor of
Lower Car Prices

(Continued From Tage One)

they will not only succeed in reduc-

ing the expense of their social sys-

tem but in placing it upon a happy,
democratic basis."

L. E. Gunderson, usually quite
conservative in his statements, did

not hesitate yesterday to say that he
believed the movement was a step in

the right direction.

"I anm-ov- e of it." he said, "and my

approval is not prompted by my posi-

tion in this University as bursar."
The steady increase of students ad-

hering to the cause is gratifying to
the body already behind it. The Al-

pha Omicron Pi sorority added their
name to the list of organizations who

are giving their unqualified support.
"We are willing to walk in order

that the boys may secure just rates
and to help place the social system
upon a more economic basis."

Omaha Paper Interested
Student leaders say that those who

believe the movement to be a petty
campaign which has attracted but
little atcntion will have a chance to
see what out of town people think
of it today. Yesterday the Omaha
News correspondents called one of
the leaders and asked if he could
take pictures of the old tumbled
down Fords and the cars which he

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES.
SOUPS HOT DRINKS

Ledwich's Tastie Shoppe
tmrr 12th and P. W Deliver

Phone B 1189

understood wero being used by the
students.

The students arranged for a num-

ber of cars to be placed outside the
Social Science building at 2:30 o'-

clock in the afternoon. These cars
tvnrA nt the late model rent-a-Ford- s,

nor beautiful specimens of automo-

bile art, but the cars which have

caused more than one outburst of
mirth on the campus. The more

students present at the picture-takin- g

the more impressive will be the mes-

sage which will be conveyed to the
Omaha and people,

student leaders point out.

With the administration behind
them and the press finding the move-

ment important enough for front
page space the students feel that
tkoir effnrta are beinir understood.
They have pointed out that the cam-

paign is not only one with an econ-

omic, but also a social phase; that
they are seeking to make the whole
social system less extravagant, more
sensible, and more democratic.

. No Date sat Basketball Games
"No dates at basketball games in

college gymnasium," decrees the "O"
club at Oklahoma University.

Kansas Freshmen Wear Esrmuffs
Frosh of the University of Kansas

may wear red ear muffs if their caps
prove inadequate for winter

FOR SALE
Tins house for fraternity or sorority.
Also have excollent building site.

Call Evenings F 63S8

W

"The Ordinal Mist Personality"
dred Melrose and Amateur

Charleston Contest at the Ly.
rle All This Week

Miss Mildred Melrose is another
dancing marvel who is following rap.
idly in the footsteps of Gilda Gray
and Ann Pennington. This dainty
dancer will appear at tho Lyric U

this week in an exhibition of the
Charleston. Miss Melrose and her
manairer. Mr. KnwnrH T.IMm.. :n .- .....v,, w, al,

'so conduct the amateur Charleston
corneal jur prizes ai me seven and
nine o'clock shows. Everybody ii in.
vlted to participate. This shouli be
the greatest Charleston contest ever
presented in this city. Note: Miat
Melrose will teach all those who wish
tA Innrn Vi aut trt Hutiaa tinkv " - " " " " nut lUhtOn
properly, free of charge, at the Lyric

RENT-A-FORD- S

Long or short trips.
RELIABLE SERVICE

We plan to have plenty of cars at
all hoars.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P. St. Always Open B681J

ADV. 97

ROOM for Girls. 1427 R. St.

FOR RENT: Nice room with home
privileges for boys. 717 So. 12 st.

Marcelling 60c. 320 N. 13th street.
B S654. 95,

Typing. Anything that
can be typed. Call Fleming at B

5347. J7.

LOST: Green Schafer Lifetime pen.
' Finder phone B C621. Reward.

W. D. Lundy. 94.

FirstWithABigJdea
We Made It Convenient for Men

To Wear Better Clothes

i ne ic

WANT ADS

WANTED:

nPay
Plan

Is a modern method of handling charge
accounts. It is a service ofgenuine worth.
It permits responsible men to buy good
clothing and pay in moderate amounts
weekly without a penny of added cost

Jociety SBrand
Clxrtkes

The Finest Clothing Made Is Extensively "

Sold on This New Plan

AN INITIAL PAYMENT OF

$10
will open an account for a suit that sells from

$40 to $60
The btdance may be paid weekly in

ten equal amounts

No Interest or Carrying Charge

BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT NOW

Other Fine Suits $25 and up

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR KNIT TEX COATS


